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GOOD TALK FROM GILCHRIST

Spokane Wash Aug 14 Governor
2 Albert W Gilchrist of Florida was
4 the principal speaker before the Nat-

ional
¬

i Irrigation Congress in sessiont here yesterday This was Governors
4 Day and both he and Representative

Ransdell of Louisiana made notable
speeches for the South-

A resolution was adopted by the
i congress asking an appropriation of

10000000 for five years from the
national government for the improve-
ment

¬

of the advancement of the plans
offered by the congress In his speech

1h Governor Gllchrist said
4 Governor Gilchrist Speech

Governor Gllchrlst referred to the
appropriateness of discussing at a
National Irrigation Congress such re-
lated

¬

i matters as drainage good roads
reforesting etc and stated that he
had the honor to be governor of a
state and chairman of a board which-
Is now draining an area of 7788 square

v miles which in itself represents an
i area greater than the total area of the

states of Rhode Island and Delaware
the combined area of Delaware and
Connecticut or with its contiguous
territory would represent an area
greater thaan that of Connecticut

p Rhode Island and Delaware combin-
ed

¬

or of either of the states of Mas-
sachusetts

¬

or New Jersey He stated
that the soil Is alluvial underlaid with

h limestone being often many feet leep
and that the state has there four pow ¬

erful dredges at work operating from
different points of the compass that
the state Is doing the work at present
from the proceeds of the sale of al ¬

ternate sections of land without the
assistance of the government or of
any Indvldudl or corporation-

In some portions of Florida how ¬

ever we are realizing the necessity-
for Irrigation especially In the pen ¬

insular portion Individuals are able
to accomplish this result in a very in

z expensive manner In many cases
the farmers take a big chunk of wood

i and hammer dow pipe 12 or 15 feet
deep With or four horse-
power engine water Is pumped out By

4 of a hose it Is applied to the
soil and to vegetation In many places

y I artesian wells are driven In some lo-

calities
¬

the wells being only 75 feet
deep and In other 250 feet So far a

1 never of water has
been obtained By the use of piping
this water Is distributed throughout
the area intended to be Irrigated The
orange growers and truckers have
realized that a little labor of this kind-
is well repaid in makingthe crop ab-
solutely

¬

certain your seasons
here the winter months are our do
season and the summer months the
wet season Owing to the great num-
ber

¬

of lakes and streams therlvermater tlo is now in many
solvedbytficfmpIe use of the

t pump and engine each community or
rather Individual settles this question

L for himselfThe governor stated that
while Florida does not need national
assistance In irrigation work that he
favored proper government aid the
same In sections of the West and
elsewhere needing the same

Referring to the great development
1 of the South In1 the last few years

Governor Clientikt offered thefollow ¬

Ins strikingevidence giving due credit
Record of Bal-

timore
¬

for having complied the greater
pare of the data

4 Souths Great Development
a In the last six months contracts

have been let in the South for build ¬

ing new cotton mills aggregating a
cost of Our cotton seed
mills furnish > roDalF thrtfbVfourths
of the olive oil of the world and a
largo part of the lard you eat Agri-
culture

¬

is becoming more and more
diversified Last year tho value of the
Souths agricultural products was

2000000000 being as much as the
total value of farm products of the
United States as late as 1890 Com-
paring

¬

it with J770000000 the value
of the Souths agriculture in 1S90 it

p shows that In eighteen years the ag-
ricultural

¬y output has trebled in value
The growth of manufacturing is
equally remarkable Southern factor-
ies

¬

are now turning out 2600000000
S worth of goods a year Out of 339

separate kinds of industries within
the scope Of 1905 government census

1 of manufactures 262 were represented-
In the fourteen Southern states show
Ing nearly six times the 1447000000

p worth manufactured In 1880
The Souths coal output of over

90000000 tons a year is more than
double the bituminous coal produc ¬

ton of the United States in 1880 It
be remembered that the Souths

coal production in 1880 was only 6
000000 tons The Souths iron out
putof 397000 tons In 1880 Is now rep-
resented

¬

by 3500000 tons Since 1867
the South has mined 1675000000 tons
of coal Since 1859 the South has pro ¬

duced 365000000 barrels of petroleum
Since 1880 the South has cut 270000
000 feet of lumber Increasing the
cut from 3410000000 feet In 1SSO to
19000000000 In 1907 In the manu ¬

facture of cotton goods although there-
is much more money invested in Mas ¬

4 sachusetts than in South Carolina yet
there are more spindles In South Car ¬

olina than in Massachusetts In 1SSO

there were 668000 cotton spindles in
the South In 1907 there were 10500

p 000 In his speech of December 1908
the secretary of the department of
commerce and labor said In the last
five years the Increase In the manu-
factured

¬

product of other parts of the
country to 28 per cent
whereas during the same period the

r increase of the manufactured uroducts-
V of the ten Southern states has just-

doubted56 per cent
Floridas March Forward

F Speaking especially of Florida the
governor called attention to the fact
that the last census showed that Flor ¬

idas population in a decade had in ¬

creased 35 per cent which rate of in ¬

crease was exceeded by only six states
and ttthere Is no state in the Union
In money In proportion to
the taxable property Is collected for
public school purposes than in Flor ¬

I Ida He continued x
I our attention Is Invited to the fact

that Ponce de Leon sought in vain for

fc i o the fountain of youth irr the state o-
flor1JtqrIda la miningitiore than
e he phosphate the Un-

lttMdo edJWat more than onethird of
it ie of the world being the

J tot r youth for the worn out
L th9 United States On ac¬

cotot outclimate we are renewing
< otjmany people of the Unlt

ed States jWe are furnishing the
fOBtIOtyout for the health of

a k inotrllve else

wh Our atate census report shows

tc

if c
A J-ft

v

w
tho death raiJKio be 66 per thousand
while In ttiS registration area of the
United States Including the New Eng-
land

¬

states New York New Jersey I

Delaware and the District of Colu-
mbia

¬

tho death rate is 17 per thou j

In the little town in which I
live it like many others ship six or
seven million pounds of year
furnishing the brain food the foun-
tain

¬

of youth for the worn out brains-
of a part of the eastern coat of the
United States Wb have 20000000-
acres of timber furnishing annually
probabl as much lumber as any state i

and furnishing onehalf-
of the turpentine In the United States
thus supplying a fountain of youth in
preserving the life of the buildings in
the United States

Dispels Al Clouds
One town aon In the last six

months has manufactured 12000000
clear Havana cigars whose clouds
all other clouds dispel and wrap you
in their light We grow onethird of
the Sea Island cotton of tht United

This fibre is so until it
constitutes without their knowing it I

apart of the silk of the dresses that
arc worn by the ladies of Spokane
and other parts of the United States
While some lands In the west produce
100 bushels of corn to the are rep ¬ I

resenting 5600 pounds still there are I

many thousands acres of land in Flor¬

ida which produce over 12000 high
grade pineapples to the acre weigh ¬

ing five pounds each or 6000 pounds
to the acre I could indefinitely
enumerate a list Of 1209 or 1500
pounds o high grade tobacco to the I

acre quarts of early strawber-
ries

¬

100 to 800 crates of vegetables
etc VhIle appreciating the fact that
the great west is growing and prosper-
ing

¬

yet I hope I have said enough to
convince yo that the southeastern
part of country is also worthy of
consideration-

On this great occasion of the con-
vening

¬

of the National Irrigation
Congress said Governor Gilchrist I
would ask you Irrigate your hearts
and minds with the heavenly dew in ¬

cident to the thoughtful consideration-
of the question of certain racial con ¬

ditions which permeate the affiliations-
of your fellow citizens who like your-
selves

¬

are working to make themselves
worthy citizens of worthy states of the
greatest nation on earth

The Race Problem
President Taft undoubtedly worthy

of the high office of president of these
United States in a speech in Philadel ¬

phia April 16 is looking forward to a-

111lslonln the parties of the south
shall be tolerance of po-

litical
¬

opinion there 50 that In their
state governments there hal be more
than one political creed to subscrib-
ed

¬

to and supported He furthermore-
says I am quite conscious that my
motives are likely to be misconstrued-
or at least that I shall have attributed
to me rather more political policy than
patriotic desire In this connection it
will bq well to remember that this rac-
ial

¬

question permeates our political af-
filiations

¬

Instead of discussing the
race question as it exists there I shall
invite your attention to it as it now
exists in your own territory the gold-

en west with which you are more fa-

miliar As you know there are a few
Chinese and Japanese on the Pacific

is needless for mo to invitecoast I to the various measures
introduced in the legislature of Cal ¬

ifornia luring the past year
Consider the indication of the feel-

ing
¬

there as judged by those propos-
ed

¬

measures Then suppose that there
was enough of this element in the
state to represent onethird or ont
halt of the voting strength of the
of California Suppose then that with-
a combination of a few white men this
element could control the election of
practically every office within the gift
of the people of the state of California
Suppose this element would as the
negroes of the soutvote practically-
as a unit that the
white people of the state of Califor-
nia Would combine so as to preserve
their very5 civilization Suppose that
this condition exited throughout your
own statethroughout the entire Pa-
cific

¬

coast the states bordering there ¬

ondont you suppose that Mr Taft
would have his hands full in showing
these people that there shall
than one political creed to be subscrib-
ed

¬

to and supported Dont you sup-
pose

¬

these people would consider it in
a little different light than patriotic
desire Do you suppose the patriotic
desire would be in your state

Still Closer Home
Going a little further east judging

from the riot in Springfield Ill right
under the shadow of the monument to
the great emancipator do you suppose
that if the negroes were nearly half of
the people of Springfield the white
people Springfield would consider it
patriotic for these negroes in combi-

nation
¬

with a few white men to rule
the city Judging from the riots in
Springfield 0 Mr Tafts own state
under such conditions described above
how do you think the patriotic desire
of the white people of that city would
assert Itself Nowas a matter of fact
right on the main street of the capital
city of Florida in a good portion of the
city there are stores owned and man-

aged
¬

by negroes Southern white peo-

ple
¬

feel more kindly toward them than
do the whites of any other portion of
the United States But we do not de-

sire
¬

to have them rule us any more
than would the people of Springfield
0 or Springfield Ill desirt to b rul ¬

ed by them or the California
to be ruled by the Asiatics I know of
no greater injury which could befall
the southern states than for the whit
people to divide and thereby

to the arbitrament of the negroresul your population on the Pacific
coast was one third Asiatic I do not
know of any greater calamity which
could befall you than for the white
people to divide here and leave the re
sult to the arbitrament of the Asiatics

I believe in the patriotic desire of
Mr Taft where such patriotic desire
can be properly asserted Patriotism
should begin at homo I want him to
patriotically break the solidity of the
solid New England and of solid Penn-
sylvania

¬

Tafts Independence Speech-

On July 5 1909 at Norwich Conn

Belle Meade Sweets

Sugar Fruit and Chocolate

p THATS ALL
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These delicious candies can be
S had only al-

t

f

t

Cou-t Pharmacy

<

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN

ICE
Our ice by our new process is froz ¬

en at a temperature of eight to ten
degrees above zero is as clear as crys-
tal

¬

and as pure as can be made We
guarantee It to last longer

BUY FROM THE BLUE WAGONS-

And Not Disappointed in Service
And Quality

OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFEKT TAYLOR
Phone S4-

referring to the declaration of inde-
pendence

¬

President Taft said
Some people have so construed

that instrument that they would makt
it mean that any hOtly of men or ¬

ren or women are born with the in-

stinct
¬

of self to they can
frame the government at soon as they
begin to talk He said Thls is not
true but selfgovernment has been
hammered out of certain races by
thousands of years of struggle

President Taft was probably ex-

tenuating
¬

the fact that the declaration
of independence could not be read to
the Filipinos without the implied

chart of treason tu the government If
be true of this people

who hay a certain amount of civiliza ¬

tion it naturally follows that it was
true and is now true of the colored
race whose only civilization was de-

rived
¬

by coming in contact with white
civilization But fnv men would have
had the hardihood to remind thse New
Englanders that as it took thousands-
of years to mammer out of their own
ancestors government whom ev-

en
¬

they themselves might admit to be
of a superior race yet within less than
onetenth the time savages through-
no other influence except that of Slav
cry would have had Velfgovernment
hammered out of them to even the
extent of being better qualified to rule
not only themselves but those who
had been hammered at through thou ¬

sands of years of struggle These de-

scendants
¬

of the Pilgrim Fathers have
never yet read that part of the Bible
which teaches that the great race the
Jews Oods chosen people who after
coming out of bondage were deemed

to rule even themselves untafter the lapse of forty years ¬

ter the lapse of such a period and
with inspiration from on highfarf-
rom presuming to compare such to the

guidance of any of the
ruling forces of our great country-
the selfgovernment of the Jews was-

a dismal failure Unlike our ance-
stor

¬

they had never experienced that
of years of struggle in t

hajmering out selfgovernment-
L am in favor of irrigating your

minds and consciences and of build-
ing

¬

good roads tl your hearts and of
draining away all opposition to the I

presidents patriotic desire as applied I

to his own friends and supporters and I

of reforesting the rockribbed ice
frozen solidity of solid New England-
with growth springing from such seeds-
If it is true that they would not be fit
to goer themselves how much
greater is in the proposition that
they would not l > o fit not only to gov-
ern

¬

themselves but to govern their
masters who wore somewhat instru-
mental

¬

in establishing the greatest
country on earth the United States of
America

Best Wishes for Irrigation-
You

I

people out IHrf are great In
your mineral and your lumber re ¬

sources Where you have water you
have some of the most productive
lands in the world I hope you will I

soon have all the water you need You I

I have some of the finest harbors in tin i

world With a sufficient amount of
irrigation you will be one of the great ¬

est agricultural countries in the world
You are or will therefore necessarily
be great in commerce and manufac ¬

tures Your manufactories are increas-
ing

¬

We are greater in agriculture-
than in any other line of industry
With irrigation the great west though
great now as an agricultural region
will be sti greater Your interests I

are in respects Oll interests and
we sincerely hope the time will
come when the interests of the two
sections will be more nearly allied As-

I stated before if we can be of any
assistance to you in securing national
aid with a view to making your now
spots blossom and bloom like the rose
of Sharon i will be our pleasure to

I do so I satisfied that if the two
sections of the country knew each oth-
er

¬

well that our hearts now more or
less arid toward each other would
blossom and bloom with the rose
sweetscented with mutual esteem
mutual friendship and mutual fra-
ternity

¬

AUTO FOR SALE-

A new runabout automobile for sale
at a reasonable discount from orig-
inal

¬

cost If interested address Au-

tomobile
¬

care Star office
I I

I SKILLED PAINTING
I

I I am prepared to take any Job of I

painting no mater how large or how
I small 01 the work desired
may be I have the material brushes
and knowledge to paint and do Iright Houses painted nside and
Graining gilding hard oil finishing
varnishing and lettering and sign

I painting Taste and ski guaranteed
Address P 0 Box 1 leave word

I at the Star office K W Fillyaiv
Ocala Fla-

Soreness

tf
I

of the muscles whether in-

duced
¬

I by violent exercise or injury is
I quickly relieved by the free applica ¬

I tion of Chamberlains Liniment This
I liniment is equally valuable for mus-

cular
¬

rheumatism and always affords
I

quick relef-

ELECTRIC SMOOTHING
IRONS ON TRIAL-

I will place an electric smoothing
iron in your home on a few days trial
upon request at my office or by card-
or phone They arc the the greatest
little thing in the home especially in
hot weather Connect the cord with
one of your light drops and in a few
minutes the iron is hot No smoke-
or dirt and rtat only where it is
wanted H W TUCKER

People with chronic bronchitis as-

thma
¬

and lung trouble will find great
relief and comfort in Foleys Honey
and Tar and can avoid suffering by
commencing to tae it at once Sold

I by all dealers

W ci T U11 WORK

Conflict With the Saloon

Let no Christian grow weary over
the ceaseless struggle with the gMtenemy of the home th church
school Dr C S Gardner brought-
this conflict out with fine effect in a
recent sermon at the Broadway
church this city which by the way
was a powerful plea against the sa ¬

loon We repeat that Christians must
not grow weary in this materThe saloon is at bay fighting-
for its life It has many resources
The more saloons are voted out the
harder it will fight It poses as the
friend of local option when state pro-
hibition

¬

is an issue and meanwhile
violates the very local option laws
that it proposes to advocate-

As Dr Garner argued the regula ¬

tion of the saloon has proven a failure
after a trial for the last fifty years
The saloon Is a common law breaker
and yet has the audacity to oppose
state prohibition on the plea that it is
going to keep on violating the law

We cannot endure it so it must be
destroyed It cannot be regulated-
and hence must be outlawed So far
from regulating it the saloon has reg-
ulated

¬

nearly every city and state in
the Union It cries out against Chris-
tian

¬

people entering politics for It has
had for long a monopoly of politics It
must be destroyed or it will destroy
home church and state Down with
the saloon-

Do not listen to the talk about the
failure of prohibition That talk comes
pnly from the friends and patrons of
the saloon The more successful pro ¬

hibition is the more talk we hear
about the failure of prohibition Keep-
up the fight till every state in the
Union has prohibition Then keep up
the fight to keep the snake scotched
Even after this snake is dead he may
not admit that he is dead Baptist
World-

In a recent educational meeting held
by the colored people of Alabama the
hurtfulness of the liquor traffic was a
prominent and significant feature of

I the proceedings following an impas-
sioned

¬

address by Booker T Wash-
ington

¬

in which he said
Not since the emancipation procla ¬

mation has any legislation been passed
in this country so beneficial to the ne ¬

fro as the prohibition law now in
in this state and so many other

Southern states There is no class of
people going to be benefited by the
closing of the saloons as the people
of our race For that reason if for
no other just because we are going to
get the greatest benefit from that law
which closes the saloons we should
do our part in seeing that the law is
enforced Everyone of you can help
nforce that law You can do it in the
first place by refusing to patronize
blind tigers You can do it in the

second place by persuading your
friends and neighbors not to patron-
ize

¬

them If you know of whisky be ¬

ing sold illegally report it to the
sheriff or to the proper county official
whoever he is AVe should all be in
favor of closing these barrooms and

blind tigers and we should be In
favor of keeping them closed

The declaration of the conference
on this subject was in the following
language

As representatives of 700000 negro
farmers of Alabama and of the South-
we urge our people to assist in the
enforcement of the laws against the
liquor traffic wherever they exist As-

a people we know the evils of the li-

quor
¬

business nml we should not fall
into the habit because the laws are
made by some one else of shirking
our responsibility in seeing that they
are enforced

S S

There was only one arrest on the
first lay of the great AlaskaYuyon
Pacific Exposition at Seattle Tuesday
June 1 There were a hundred thou ¬

sand people on the grounds but you
must remember it is a prohibition
fair no liquor being sold within two
mils of the groundslabama flap ¬

S

One Divorce in Five Due to Drink
One of the most striking arguments-

for temperance reform says Mr L A-

Drady is to be found in certain cold
dispassionate statistics issued by the
United States Census Bureau These
figures show that intemperance as
either a direct or contributing cauese
was responsible for more than 19 per
cent practically onffhof all di-

vorces granted in States
during the twenty years between 1SS7

and 1906 inclusive Since at the pres-
ent

¬

rate every twelfth marriage ends-
in divorce we get a proportion of onlhome in every sixtyone wrecked
drink Moreover the census authorities
themselves acording to Mr Brady ad-

mit
¬

that these figures only represent
only the most flagrant and palablc in
stnces of the part which intemperance
plays in divorce and that greater per-
centages

¬

than those actually given
would be nearer the truth The de ¬

tailed figures as set forth in the cen ¬

sus bulletin are as follows
Drunkenness was the sole cause of

divorces in 36516 cases or 39 pe-
rcent of the total number of divorces

to ICOfi It was a cause In
combination with some other cause in
1765 cases or 19 per cent of the to ¬

tal number Therefore it was a direct
cause either alone or in combination
with other causes in 54281 cases or
57 per cent of the total Of divorces
granted to the wife the percentage for
drunkenness either or ¬

nation with other causes was 79 of
those granted to the husband the cor-
responding

¬

percentage 14
The attempt was made to ascertain

also the number of cases in which

CHARLES D HULBERT M D

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

Office Second Floor The Munroe
Chambliss Bank Building Ocala
Florida

felephonesOfce 222 Residence

Office Hours9 to 12 a m 2 to 4

p to 830 p m

F E McCLANE
Physician and SurgeonG-

eneral Practice Call Made Prompt
Ni or

Special Attention to Obstetrics Di ¬

seases of Women and Children

Office Rooms 322 Holder Building
Second Floor Phones Office Xo 333
Residence No 33-

3cCALAFLORIDA
I y

t

1 H

drunkenness or intemperance altho
not a direct ground for the divorce-
was an indirect or contributory cause
The number of such cases was re¬

turned as 1302 7 representing 13S
per cent of the total number of di-
vorces

¬

Probably this number includes
those cases in which the fact of Intem-
perance

¬

was alleged In the bill of
complaint or established by the evi-

dence
¬

altho not specified among the
grounds for which the divorce was
granted-

The cases are those inremalnintwhich no reference to in ¬

t mperanct or no evidence that In ¬

temperance existed as a contributory
cause In some of these cases the
record was so meager that the absence-
of the mention would justify no con ¬

clusions But in the majority of In ¬

stances it would create a strong pre-
sumption

¬

that intemperance diLl not
exist or was not a cause
Literay Digest

5

The Virginia Primary
One of the most interesting political

contests of the present summer has
just closed in Virginia where Judge
William Hodges Mann has been nomi-

nated
¬

by the democratic party for
governor over Harry St George Tuck-
er

¬

by a majority ranging between
three thousand and five thousand

Judge Mann had the support of the
AntiSaloon League and made a very
strong appeal for the support of the
prohibition element but it can hard-
ly

¬

be regarded as a direct contest be ¬

tween the defenders and the enemies
of the liquor traffic Both candidates-
were in favor of local option but
while Judge Mann indicated that he
would sign a statewide prohibition-
bill if it were passed Mr Tucker an¬

nounced that he would veto such a
measure-

It would probobly be no exaggera-
tion

¬

to say that the nomination of
Judge Mann indicates a growing sen-
timent

¬

I in favor of statewide prohi-
bition

¬

in Virginia
I 5

Senator Carmacks Tribute to Woman-

It is not the throned and sceptered
king it is not the dark statesman
with his midnight lamp it is not the
warrior grimed with smoke and stain-
ed

¬

with bloodit is the ocean of the
home who under God rules the des-
tinies

¬

of this world There is the
center from which radiates the light
that never fails For I to you thesa3sweetest wisdom of world is a
womans counsel and the purest altar
from which human prayer ever went-
to heaven is a mothers knee

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR-

We would like to devote our space
for this week to the following letter

I which has been prepared by Mr Al-

exander
¬

1 Linn one of the department
superintendents in the Florida Union-

St Petersburg Fla July 29
My Dear Fellow YorkerChristian may be
compared to a great stream flowing on
to the more perfect consecration of an
increasing number of the young peo-
ple

¬
I

of the world If we compare the
I
great society to a stream and consider
ideals for an end we must cohtlilQiJ
our simile and consider a sourcefe
the branch streams rivers BroojjB
rills and springs i fThe society of Christian Endebh-as many branches and upon the rise
or fall of each depends a correspond-
ing

¬

variation of the whole and upon
the life or death of each hangs the

I prosperity or doom of the whole and
the whole is one of the most worthy

I causes
Kingdo-

mIt

born for the spread of the

is in behalf of two of the branchesI

of great stream that this letter is
written The two branches in ques-
tion

¬

I are The Tenth Legion and
The Quiet Hour Comrades TTfie

first is to encourage systematlc fv-

ingregular amounts at regular1 times
for regular causes The second has
also a feature of system about it It
was instituted for the purpose of In-

creasing
¬

individual and social conse ¬

cration and sprituality It requires
systematic prayer and Bible reading
and meditation at regular hours and
appropriate times in a thoughtful
manner

May I ask the cooperation of the
many societies of our state in in ¬

creasing the growth of these branches-
of the cause I have two suggestions
to make First At our next business
meeting elect a superintendent of the
Tenth Legion and a superintendent of
the Quiet Hour Comrades to repre-
sent

¬

the respective branches in your
society My second suggestion Is that-
a few minutes of eaoh monthly mis-
sionary

¬

meeting be given over to the
consideration of the Tenth Legion or
systematic giving and that a few min-
utes

¬

of every consecration meeting-
be devoted to the Quiet Hour Com-
rades

¬

It should be ordered that these sup
jerintendents secure from the head ¬

quarters the society Tremont Tem-
ple

¬

Boston Mass such literature as
may be needed for their information
or for the carrying on of their work-

I have a request to make that the
secretary of each society of the state
advise me as to the number and
names of the mmbep of their re-
spective

¬

< members of
Cither or both of the above mentioned

so that they may be placed-
on record for state report work Any
new members of these branches should

I be reported to headquarters at Bos-
ton

¬

and a memorandum of such re-
port

¬

sent me for my record
May these suggestions and requests

have your prompt attention and care ¬

ful consideration Your views as to
the best means of promoting the
spiritual and financial strength of the
society in our state will be appreciat-
ed

¬

Believe mo to be-

FaithrulyI yours
LINN

State Supt T L and Q H
Copied at Interlachen August llth-

U 09 GRACE A TOWNSEND

KENTUCKY HuRSES FOR SALE

I will have a car of choice Kentucky-
bred horses at my place at Evinston
Fla for sale after Aug 20th I have
spent two months around my old home-
at Lexington Ky selecting this stock
from the farms This stock has been
carefully selected and bought for spot
cash direct from the stock riser I
am in position to save money pur-
chasers

¬

of good horses Address L
H Willis Jr Evinston Fla

FAN BARGAINS-

An tightincli Westinghouse electric
fan that is positively guaranteed to
burn only three cent worth of elec-
tricity

¬

in ten steady runnin-
gSe them at once H W Tucker the
electrical supply man

FOR SALE Parlor suite of furniture-
for 51250 cost 550 new one large
cook stove good order 55 lot of
flowers In 510 worth of pots for
W H Clark Ocala

oi j
t pt W l

MONTEZUMA flOTEL x-

t 0

GUY W TOPH OPEN
TE

YEAR ROIHir
V

+ JOHN R IfWR isF
8G

1X

Leaiiii Ccmertial Sates szra lay Cob fluids rIy 1

i

THE
FLORA CONCRETE AND PAYINWCO-

We Ifyour orders for cement work ef wnUver kiniManufacturers of cement blocks 4blocks and al kinds of brickbuilding
employhexagonafetge

our motto I to please
Temporary quarters phone 26 r v- >

P
c

JAMES R MOORHEAD MGbI f
< t

> y
FORHEALTIANDPLEASUREI

J IThe Beautiful I
Hayiood White Sulphur Springs Hotel t7

<

1
>

Land of the Sky WAYNESVILLE N C Altitude 2Fet >
On the Southern Railway one nour rrom Asheville Capacity 250 guests i>

No consumptives Hot and Cold Sulphur Baths Music Bowling andTnsSpecial attention to mountain parties Speclalpartjand family
information address G C ROAN managerotKenU
worth Inn Ashevllle

I

fRESH MEAtS AND VEGETfllS
e

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Bef x T

Mutton Armour Star Ham ArmoursPork
s s4r

Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips 3eeta
Sweet Potatoes Spanish Onions F JI

V P
Ph EDVARD Syr 1

>

i
C

I I L A IiWashington SeminaryNo-

rth
t

Ave and Peachtree Str Atlanta Ga Boarding and Day School for < Igirls and young ladles Boarding department strictly limited to Irisurire <

fined home life Clasesdhlded into small sections to secure persona In¬

structorFaculy special Ists Conservatory S <
Certificate admits you to Vassar Wellesley Randolph

j Macon etc Thirtysecond year begin s September 9 1909 on ap-
plication jWL D SCOTT EMMA 1 SCOTT Principals J

I S

ENGINE STRUCK AUTO
j

Two Children
t

Killed and Three Badly
Hurt in a Collision on a Georgia

l
Railroad Crossing

Wrightsvilie Ga Aug 15Two
children are dying three ar badly
hurt ana a negro man was with
them ig Injured as the result of a
collision between an automobile in
which the children were riding and a-

passcgqr train on the Wrightsvilie
railroad near here yes-

terday The fatally injured are >Cina
and Rogers Tompkins The less ser-
iously

¬

hurt are Oswald Emma and
William Tompkins Tile children are
brothers and sisters and all young
Oswald was at the wheel of their
parents bi touring car and they were
all returlngt this place from their

which is a few
miles away j-

FRANCE FLUSTRATED

Considerably Upset by the Sudden
Termination of Tariff Agreements-

Paris iUK 16 Frances position on
the American tariff Is absorbing the

of the government officials
and Ambassador Jusserand who re ¬

arrived here from his post n-

Yahfuitonlas postponed for a time
his country place in

order to confer with Premier Bryand
and Minister of Commerce Depuy
French sentiment is one pi deep aston-
ishment

¬

that the United States should
arbitrarily terminate the existing
FrancoAmerican tariff agreement on
three months notice without previously
informing France and thus give her the
opportunity to express her views The
French reflecting the commer ¬

cial sentiment of the country is great-
ly

¬

exercised over the future Some of
them fear that the ultraprotectionists-
will force the hand of the government-
and tariff reprisal will result

I

EquitableL-

ife Assurance Society

S Of The United States

STRONGEST IN THE WORLD

MISS FLORIDA COXDON
Resident Agent

FRESH FISH-
I receive daily snipments of choice

fresh and salt water fish of thj best
varieties I handle nothing but fish
and handle them right

WM TUGKER
Phone 219 City Ma-

rketFOLEYS

KIDNEY CURE
2fSLL CURE YOU

of case of Kidney O
disease that is notBldder

the reach of medi-
cine

¬

Take it at once DC

not risk havingBrights Dis-

ease
¬

or Diabetes There 1aothing gaine4Jy delay
>

SOc and
V

f00 <Both8
FOR SALE VY ALLDEALER

a

MOTHER KILLED THREI
<

HERSELF
p

k
Chicago Aug 16Mrs Mary hand

zcl turned on the gas in the bathroom-
of her home yesterday and killed her
three boy babies and herself She I-

carefully bathed and dressed her treechildren one 4 years old and
years old and carried them Into the
bathroom She had balhcsedte trroom door and turned iThe smell of gas awakened her hus ¬

band He broke open the door of the t t
bathroom and found the tour dead
bodies The twins wrapped In a quilt twere lying in the tub while the elder
boy was clasped tightly Wtho mothers > < i

arms
Mrs Hanzel had been ill forsome t 1

time She left fourJpthe d
ranging In age from C to1Gyears lp tt
SOUTH CAROLINA VOTES-

ON

a

> IIQUO TOMOIROJWJj-

Columbia S C Aupr IS Tuesday itwentyone counties of South Carolina i r
will hold electonseachcouuty for It r

self to of liq-
uor

j1
tinder the county dispensary sys

tern shall be resumed The law under
which these elections are to be held
was passed at the last session of the
legislature after a hard fight between
the statewide prohibltonlstc and the
local optonlRt compro-
mise

¬

o
SOLDIER BALKS DEATH PLOT-

It seemed to J A Stone a civil war
veteran of Kemp Tex that a plot
existed between a desperate lung
bin and the grave to cause his death 4I contracted a stubborn cold he f
writes that developed a cough that I

stuck to me in spite of all remedies-
for years My weight ran down to 130 ipounds Then I b ganto use Dr
Kings Xew Discovery which restored 2

my health completely I now weigh
178 pounds For severe colds obsti ¬

nate coughs hemorrhages athmaand to prevent pneumonia ¬

rivaled 50c bottle
free Guaranteed by all druggists

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Tax Deed Under Section Sof Chap-
ter

¬

4888 Laws of Florida 1

Notice Is hereby given that S I Fri-
day

¬

purchaser of tax certificates No494 and 495 dated the 7th day of ¬

gust A D 1S9 has tflfed Wtl
fetes In my office and has madV ap ¬

for tax deed to issue in ac¬

cordance with law Sd erflcatese-
mbrace the following descrfleVprop-
erty situated in Marion county Florida
towit Lots 16 and 18 In block 13
Reddick sec 10 tp 13 r2l e The said
land being assessed at the date of the
Issuance of such certificates In the
name of Fla Com Co and F Q Brown J

trustee Unless said
be redeemed according to law tax deed
will Issue thereon on the 23rd day of
August A D 1909

Witness my official signature and r
seal this 20th day of July A 1909

Seal S T SISTRuNK
Circuit Court Marion Co Fn

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Tax Deed Under Section 8 of Chap ¬

ter 4 Laws of Florida
hereby that S Lehr cgen

man purchaser of certificate JCo
956 dated the 3rd day of June AD
1907 has fed said certificate in my
office and 4

deed to mae appUctonfo-
rtx

Said certificate embraces the
following described situated s-

In Clarion county Ford towit 768
chs q in ne cor of nwse2C tp 17 s r 23 e The said
assessed at the date of the Issuance of
such certificate In the name of J EKent Unless said certificate shall

according to law tdewill issue thereon on the
September A D 1909

Wines my official signature and 7
4th day of August AJf

1909 s T
Clerk Circuit Court MarIon Co F1a

l > r
MzThKThffeYcUitc
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